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OUR ANlmAL DETING' -- JUne 3!

You are invited to enjoy an outs tanding
pro8'1'am at the .bnual •eeting of the Commission on Archives & History, and of the Priends
of the lrohives. This will be held i n Worth
Hall at Adrian College on Tuesday, June 3rd,
just priot to the Annual Conference. We wi ll
meet in the Knight Auditorium where there is
plenty of room for all who wish to attend.
Among the highlights of our meeting will
be a short address by our ~ishop , who al~s
has something worthwhile to say. l)r. Ben
- HER8·- AND -'!'HERB
Holme, nolCler- of ~Conference Cane , OU't;r--::o~'f~
rn the Flint Democrat in the year
the treasures of his mind and ri ch experience,
1859, one of our correspondents found
will speak to us on events and persoaalities
a fascinating article on church e%penof our Conference in years past. I t is alses back then. "The average expense
ways a thrill and pleasure t o hear him.
per annum to the members of the denoOUr Archives holds a treasure i n the Hicks
minations throughout the United States,
Letters; Jim Dodd has explored a. corner of
for the support of their different church
this collection, especially the correspondenc~
services is estimated to be about as
of friend Robert Lanning with Henry Hioks.
followss a ~aptist and Methodist about
The letters frequently read like a novel and
S3.40, a. Presbyterian about t6.oo, a
tell a story. They give fascinat ing ins ights
Congregationalist 110.00, a Roman Cathinto the minister's life in the villages and
olic 115.00, an Episcopalian ll8.oo,
small towns of our Conference a century ago.
a Reformed Dutch 122.00, and a. UnitarDr. Douglas XaoBaughton for about a year
has been doing reaearch on the 1early history
ian S28.00. In the pre-Civil War period
of Adrian College. He has read the extensive
the Xethodist Ohuroh was a. lean and very
early Xethodist Protestant and Wesl eyan Metheffective organization. Today, we fear,
odist papers in the Archives, early trustees'
our story is different.
records, college student papers , eto. He will
The bell in the 'Munising Church has a
bring us some obaervations from his research
dedication inscription on it, to Charproject. Rev. William Cooper, able brother
les wesley toombe. This is mute testiminister and Vice-President of the Commission,
mony to a tra~~ in the life of a parwill lead us r n our devotions . We f'ee"l. i;nat
sonage family. Charles Wesley Coombe
this roster of speakers will prove an outwas born Nov. 16, 1893 and died Feb. 4,
ltanding oombination, and we look fo rward
1897 at the age of 3. He was one of
with anticipation to our program on June 3.
6 children born to Rev. William and
Note the following tentative schedules
Blizabeth Jane Ooombe, who aerved the
9s30
a.m. -- Coffee Hour and Jellowship.
Munising Church from 1896 to 1899. WillOsOO a.m. - »evotions led by Rev. Wi lli am
liam Coombe tielonged to the small select
0. Cooper.
group of ministers who spent their en10:20
a.m.
Message
by Bishop Judith Craig.
tire ministries in the Detroit Confer10s40
a.m.
!ddress
,
"Wchoea of t he Detroit
ence in the Upper Peninsula.
Conferenoe
Past"
by Dr. :Ben lfolme.
We want to express our personal ap1!2
Bbon
-Luncheon
at
lush
Union.
preciation to Rev. Bruce ~own, who has
JJsl5
p.m.
-Paper
by
James
A.
Dodd , Adrian
served as the President of the Comaiaaollege
Librarian
~Commiss
ion Seoresion on Archives and History for the
ta.ry,"Letters
from
the
lev.
Robert c.
past 6 years. This he has done with
Lanning
to
the
Rev.
H.
w
.
Hicks,
1866enthusiasm and effectiveness. • new Chair1888,
A
View
of
ee.rly
Riohigan
Methodism.
"
man will be elected at our meeting o•
(Concluded
on
page
2)
June 3.
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We want to note here the lo•• ot lev.
21'15 p.m. - Blreak, and BUsiness Session
Jbseph Dibley, 99 years old and the oldReport of the Archivist
est member of our Conference, on Dec. 18,
2145 p.m. - Paper by Dr. Douglas hclfaugh-ton, W!nsights into the Early History
1985, in Santa Rosa, California. Joe was
one of our English preachers, born June 22,
o-r Adrian College."
3s45 p.m.--Concluding BUsiness
188« in Stockton, England, near Newcastle.
Report by Rev. Cecelia JQrdan on the
He was orphaned early; he worked as a la4
progress of the History of the
in the ooal mines and supported two sisLexington Conference.
ters. By the &.!9 of 18, he was an orBxpeesaion of appreciation of the fine
dained looal pastor in lngland.
leadership given by outgoing ChairHe was invited to oome over and join
man, Rev. Bruoe 'Brown •
the Detroit Conference. fte served at Hale,
Election of the new Commission Chairman.
Brimley Circuit, and Tawas City; then in
If you are a fonferenoe member, cheok on
1914 he transferred to the Methodist Proyour registration forms--Tuesday lunch and
testant Church. He had an outstanding
dinner. If you are attending that day only,
pastorate of 21 years at the lain Street
you may pay for your meal at the door. We
in Lansing. He came back to our Conference-invite all interested peopleJ if you are
to serve Oaro for 8 years, and retired in
ooming to Conference, just oome a little
1956. His son Charles Dibley(l~lJ-79) was
early.
We anticipate a most interesting and
a minister in our Conference, and his daustimulating
program on June 3rd!
ghter largaret married Horace Thurston
(191~·-76), a:'..so a member of Detroit Conll'i'storioal Jlessages by the Archivist
ference. Brother joe Dibley was a highly
respected minister1
Your Archivist has filled several speakWe also want to note the passing of
ing engagements this spring. On March 9, we
Rev. Alvin (Papa) Doten, the oldest member
pve a.n filustrated lecture on "'l'he Shrines
of the West ~ichigan Conference, on Mar. 13
of Jlethodism" at the Weston Church.
in Traverse City, at the age of 97. You
On Karch 19 at St. Paul's Church, lfonroe ,
should know that Alvin Doten spent a major
we gave an historical sermon. It was in
pa8t of his ministry in our Conference. He
1811, 175 years ago, that a Xethodist Socijoined the Detroit Conference in 1910 and
ety of 23 members was organized there. Peoserved Widland Circuit, Pinconning Circuit,
ple were ver,y, interested to remember.
Long Rapids, Wew Lothrop, Gaylord, Wo~,
On April 6, we gave an historical sermon,
Iron Wountain Central, and Lake linden. He
"OUr Glorious Heritage", at the Milford
transferred to the Wichigan Conference in
Church; part of the observance of their
1948, retired in 1956, but served as a su~
l50t~ Anniversary:
At both Monroe and Milply preacher 1957-77, and was active to 1985. ford afterwards, people were stirred to buy
lets of our Michigan Methodist History, at
Prom 1927 to 1938 Alvin Doten was the
our give-away bargain price of ~~ for the
Home Wissionary in the Warquette District,
two volumes.
popularly called "The Sky Pilot." He travelOn April 8 we spoke to two women's C1red muoh by train. He preached and developed
oles
in Clinton, on "Those Indispensable
Methodist Churches in small settlements in
Ladies,
or The Beginning of the Women's
the interior of both the east and west ends
Revolution in the Church." On April 24,
of the Peninsula. fte was courageous and
daring, creative, and assiduous in his labors. we spoke to the Joy Circle at St. Paul's
Church, Rochester, on "Those Indispensable
Alvin was a small man, a mighty mite, and
Ladies."
greatly beloved by people he served, and a
On Way 4 we are scheduled to preach at
host of friends.
In 1980 he published a delightful book en- Highland Park Pirst Church, and to ppeak
in the evening on the theme, "lts All tn
titled,"God, Grit, and Humor", whioh consists
'!he .Arvhives1"
of autobiographical ~gnettes from his long
and colorful life and ministry. We printed
Harriet !'ubman, a black woman of Auburn,
excerpts frotn his book in the Wessengers for
N... Y<. , conducted more than 316 slaves to
January and llaroh in 1983.
freedom via the underground railroad. She
was a member of the African Methodist Episcopal Church Zion, and was called "The Moses o~
her People." Sojourner Truth, &nQther early famous blaok woman, a member also of the
A.M.B. Church Zion, settled a~ Battle Creek in 1856.
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When your editor first visited the west Ohio Conference Archives at Ohio Wesleyan
UDiversity, we found that they were ver.y very proud that they had the "Finley Letters."
~ames w. Pinley(l781-1856} was a prominent leader in early Ohio Wethodism. He published
books and was repeatedly a Presiding Blder. le was the first Presiding Elder from Ohio
to visit Xiohigan in the spring of 1821. He served the W,randot Indian Mission at Upper
3andusky{now our nearest Wethodist shrine) from 1821 to 1827, and organized the first
rndian class in Michigan on the Huron River near the site of 'lat Rock in December 1823.
Finley evidently saved all the letters he received. !his was fortunate and they are in
the Ohio Methodist Archives at Delaware. These letters are a primary source for early
Methodist history in the Old Northwest. We found there, letters from Alfred Brunson
and Samuel Baker, the two lonely circuit riders up in Michigan in the year 1822-23.
Our Archives at Adrian bas a proud treasure also. We•ve known of it; we haven't
publiciwed it. lr. William C. S. Pellowe, our first archivist(or Curator as Bishop Reed
named him), one spring day in 1962, was in ecstacy. He had discovered this treasure
under the stairs in the_old colle~ libra~loset--~ver six sh~oxes of earl~ters
addressed to lev. Henry V. Hicks or his wife, and other materials collected by Bloke.
Hicks' ministry covered the period from the Civil War nearly to ~orld War I. ~nry w.
Hioks(l838-1912) was evidently an able minister and well regarded in the Conference~
He wrote some and in old age was asked to preach a sermon to the Annual Conference, on
the 50th anniversary of his ministry; this was an able address. Hicks is made more interesting by the fact that he started out as a Methodist Protestant sinister, and then
moved over to the Methodist lpisoopal Conference.
The Hicks Letters have beckoned for 24 years. It is a rather massive collection,
and reading the letters oan be .very slow, difficult, and time-consuming. We have always
hoped to delve into them but never found the time to start such a project. Several
times in this period we have approached the heads of the History and Sociology Departments at Adrian College, with the suggestion that if they had a Seminar of advanced students ready to do research, the Hicks Letters would be a prime and worthy subject.
These men never rose to this challenge. So we were delighted last fall when Jim Dodd,
our College Librarian and efficient and interested Secretary of this Commission, volunteered to delve into these letters and do a paper for our Annual Meeting in June. Jim
has had an increasingly delightful time doing this research into a part ~f the Collection. We have delighted in helping him at times decipher writing and explain abbreviations used, and Wethodist customs of the time. Quite often when we've been working in
the Archives, Jim has come in to read a letter wbioh be had just found especially interesting. The research has been a mutual delight.
So at c;m. Meeting on June 3-, you will get a taste of tlie Hicks Letters, in what weconfidently predict will be a aoat enjoyable and fascinating paper presented b.Y James
A. Dodd. He has elected to follow the correspondence of one particular friend. He is
titling his paper, "Letters from the lev. Iebert C. Lanning to the Rev. ~. w. Hicks,
1866-1888, a fiew of Early Michigan •etbodism." Thus we will bring the Hicks Letters
to Light."
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.ll!Tin Doten has toll us "I vas born at a very yo-ang age and weighed in at two-andone-half pounds. Later, I remember mother telling me that much of the time they kept
me wrapped in cotton, in a shoe box on the opene~ oven door. I have always been so
grateful that no one ever shut that ovem doorS 1J lega did not oarr,r me1 therefore, I
did not walk until I vas nearly fourS I well remember how very tast I could creep.
POllcwing the light stripe• in the rag carpet became a game through whioh I developed
rq speed. 1\Y the time I was four years old I weighed twenty pounds1 Little did I dream
that one d~ those little legs that would not carry 11\J weight until I was four yeartJ" old
would snowshoe over •• the Upper Peninsula of •iohigan.w

-4PROGRISS Ill 'fHE ARCHIVES
Since February we have receiv~ gifts
of books and materials from Rev. Guenther Branstner, Anne Hallock of Sebewaing,
Rev. William lmith(books from the late
ftev. Charles Bragg's Library), History
~mmi ttee of Milford Ohuroh, Dorothy'
Leitch of Owosso, Mrs. Ted B&lsted(books
of her Indian preacher grandfather), R•.A..
Brunger, our Conference Headquarters,
Ployd Haight of Allen Park, Mrs. William
Camburn of Morenci, Charlotte Olson of
Parmington, and Louise •orehouse of J"ackson. .A. good number of accessions. ~
are gratef'ul to all these givers.
Walter Adams of the Department of
Anthropology, Xichigan ltate Uhiversity,
spent 3 days at the Archives last month
doing research toward his Ph.D. Thesis on
the ICewawenon Indian Xission and the Xeweenaw B8\r Indians. He was very appreciative of our Archives and the archivist's
help. Be sent us a short bibliography of
books in the field related to our Indian
Missions, which we didn't have; and he
cited some letters in the national are __:_ . - .chives• mic~ofilm series which relate to
our missions-..
Soon thereafter we received an adverti8ement from our used ank dealer listing
four of these aare books in Adams' bibliography for sale. They were expensive.
We went for them. To our great surpri ..e,
we received all four. How would we p~
for them? The Friends of the Archives
came forth with a check for 1200, which
left just 166.50 for the Conference to p~
out of our limited 8omadssion bu~t. !he
Commission is grateful for the help of
the Friends of the Archives.

'ID l'ftiiWDS OP ft& QClUUI
Sharon Soott reports that at the present
writing, we have 118' paid-up members of the
Priends; this compares with 105 paid-up members one year ago. We have 17 more members
who are someWhat in arrears on their memberships. !his is our record number to date.
Tou will note across the page, that the
Priends recently paid 1200 to make possible
the purchase of four rare books in the Ind~
ian Mission field, whioh are a great addition to our historical library. !he Friends
take oare of the incide!ltal expenses of the
Historical Messenger five times a year. At
present we are having an Index of the Wes•eneer compiled by an Adrian College student.
This will be an aid to historical research
in Michigan Xethodis••
At Conference time many of our memberships in the Friends will be lapsing. We
remind you that the regular membership is
still on}y 13 a year. Your membership fee
or extra gift, is needed and will be most
welcome. Sent: to our Secretary-Treasul!'er,
Sharon loott, 214 B. Wichigan Ave., C1int'olt',
Jill 49236.
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A select oompaft7 enjoyed an excellent
program at the Area Historical looiety Meeting in Asbury Ohuroh, Lansing, on April 2~.
'l'he pastor of Asbury', Rev. Geoffrey !"'ee,
inspired us in the devotion.-. He recently
'dsited Ke~a, and he showed us a sDtall boot,
"Histor,y of the Methodist Church in Xenya."
.A. leader said they liad been embarraeasi .-bJ
the questions of young converts and they
aeeded this book to remind them "of who .e
aN>." HVe• sang ~ moving so~g to his g'!fi tar&ooompanime!lt, ttLord Make Us Ori:e •" '!'he our
papers announced in the last Messenger, were
very i1lteresting. It was an educational
and ina;iring d~.

PROCJIWI 0., JIVBN'l'S nr- ]9~ lfOR 'l'BlUBS:QUICBll'fliJIJIAL A'f! Jr!P'ORD1
!he Wilford Church, alo1lg with several other Churches in the Conference, is celebrating this year its 150th Anniversary. A Committee has been in the Archives twice,
to collect aaterial for their church history. These people have had a good time andf
have found a lot of interesting data. Wilford sent a copy of their year's program 0
events for inclusion in their church file. We thought this would make an interesting
exampl~ to our readers, of the ingenuity of one ehuroh in its special anniversar,r
celebration.
"Su!ldq, Jan. 5, 1986. PROCLAJU.'f!IOI' of the Sesquicentennial read.
CAJDLILiaBT WALl - 5a00 p.m. from ohuroh of 1875 to our present ehuroh.
Sun~, FelT. 16. Pirst Lenten Program and Potluck Supper sponsored by the t:J!li ted
Jlethodist Women. HTJm SIN<r led by Louis Caswell.
·
sat., Jfar. 9.- '"ftlB LAS'!' CBllf'l'S" tAnten Program and Potluck lupper, sponsored by .Panders.
Stm. March 16 - "ntlnmA'fillG' 15(J) YliJ.RSIPt Lenten Program and Potluck hpper.
)
'
(COntinued on P• 5

PROGRAR OF EVENTS IN 19~ :ro~ T'!!E SESQUJ:CErf'l'ENWIAL A"E Jrlt.mRD ( Oo~tintted!)
Suno, Mar. 23 - Potlttok lupper and Lenten Program, "Clown Ministry", from Wesley Founda-tion in Ann Arbor, sponsored by You~h ~l~b.
Sun., April 6- Historical ~rmon b.1 Rev. Roneld Ao Brunger, conference archivist.
Sun., April 13 or 20 - J'AJIILY 1FISTORIC WALK - following the 10:00 service we wil:r walk
to the ohurch of 1836' for a tour of i;he old sanctuary and gronnds •
.April 15---19·- ~PRT for Sesquicentermia.l ecti tion of our church Family Pictorial
Directory.
May 1, 2, & 3-- PAGKANT OP ~BURCH HISTORY, ~through the Years", at 8:00p.m.
Sun., .June 1
Fri., July

4 -

I<II CREAM SOCIAL.

CHu.rchl50tlt Birthday l'loat will be part of town's annual 4th of July
Parade.
Sun., Aug. 10 -- PIONYC-- all church pionic in the hollow behind the church.
Fri., Sept. 19 -- CHrcmr· PDf D!ID.'IER - former pastors will be invited and bring greetings.
Octe 16, 17, &-118 ·-- "SHOWTID" at 8~00 p.m.
Fri., Nov. 14 -- Birthd~ Party, with display of Pictures taken of various events.
Strn., Deo. 14-- OANDLmLIGHT WALK at 5:00P.M. Chili Supper and hot chocolate at
resent church.
Sund~, Dec. 28 ert6S!Ii(f PROCLAMA'l'IOl(.
Church Bell to be rung at begir~ing and close of each Sunday §ervice.
We hope to have Bishop Judith Craig in the fall as our preacher ~or a
Sunday Horning Eerviceo"

OSSEI Jlo OOODAL1l -- A PIOil!:BR METHODIST PREA.CHP:R Dr XICHIGA!l
Our QUERY--can aayone tell us something about this manta life and ministry? He
was an able and effective Methodist circuit rider, who served six large pioneer circuits
in tmuthern Michigan from 1839 to 1846. Re is therefore on the roll of ministers of
quite a number of Oburohes existing to~. Information on Goodale will hslp historians
of all these Churches, as well as the Archivist. Be looated in 1846 because he coul!
not support his family on his partially paid salary. Undoubtedly he became a local
preacher,and a ohttroh pillar in a Church somewhere, and this Church probably has a »ecor~
of his membership, service(?), and death. We hope that a looal church historian or
pastor somewhere, oan help us.
From the Jlichigan Conference records we learn tha.t "Osee Goodale" came duly recommended by the Tecumseh Circuit, and was received on trial. Thus he must have· come from
Lenawee County, southern washtenaw Countys or perhaps a nearby area in ~illsdale, Jacks on, or Monroe Counties.
H.e ..must have...-ha.d. some pr.&aohing e.xpe!!iE:lnoe---a.nd have been :Pega.Pded e.e a&le; fo-r h ...
was immediately made senior preacher on the Livingston Circuit ~or 1339-40, with aeorge
W. ~»rown as junior preacher. The Circuit jumped from 193 members in 1839 to 358 member-s
in ]840. Ossee Goodale had Livingston Circuit alone in 184~41, and returned 362 members. Livingston Oirouit included all of Livingston County, the western tier of townships in 0akland County, and near oorners of Genesee and Shiawassee Counties.
In 1841 Oseee M. Goodale was already ordained elder, and appointed to the Parmington Circuit, with Oeorge ~ing hie junior preacher. In 1842-43, Goodale served the Brooklyn Circuit and re~orted 320 members in 1843. The next year "0. M. aoodale" served the ·
Medina Circuit, in the southern half of Lenawee Oounty. Re reported 370 members in 1844.
All along, be seems to have been very e~feotive.
In 1844 Goodale vas appointed to a new circuit to be organized, ~toney creek."
lie reported 193 meabers by the next 7ear. In 1845 he was sent to another new oil"ouit,
Oakville Circuit, east of Xilan, or thereabouts. He returned 187 members in 1846. But
this ye~r was disastrous for Goodale financially, on top of the previous year. The new
oircuit only paid him 117 salar,y, on his claim for 1224. He was married and had at leas~
one ohild and probably more. So he was forced to withdraw from the ministr.y. Goodale i~
an illustration of the price that was paid to establish the Church in Michigan!
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This was the theme of the sermon preached for the ordination of the Rev. Wiss
Antoinette L. Brown, by the Rev. Luther Lee, at Iouth BUtler, Wqne County, New York,
on lept. 15, 185}.
Antoinette t. Brown vas the first American woman to be fully ordained to the Christian ministry in a recognized denomination. She had graduated from Oberlin College and
had been allowed to take olasses in Oberlin's graduate theological Course, without obtaining a degree. After several years of lecturing in the abolition ~1d temperance
movements, she became the pastor of a C£ngregational Church and was here ordained at
South Butler in western New York state.
Luther Lee(lB00-1890) was a remarkable and amazing Methodist leader who wound up
his ministry in the Detroit COnference: Standing for the abolition of slavery, he found
himself increasingly persecuted by the bishops and leaders of the Xethodist lpiscopal
Church in New York state. He withdrew from the pastorate in 1838 to engage in antislavery work in New York and Massachusetts. Be was a leader in forming the Wesleyan
Methodist Church in 1843, with a clear anti-slavery stand. He edited their chUrch papers,
wrote works on theology, and became a professor at their College at Leoni, Jlic~ga.tr, and
presently at Adrian Oollege. In 1867, feeling that with the abolition of slavery the
Wesleyan Church had lost its reason for separate existence, he with others entered the
Detroit Conference of the M.K. Church.
Lee's Wesleyan Mathodis~ Church did not ordain women; but Lee felt that freedom
should apply to women as well as people of oolor. He felt it would be cowardly for him
to preach an ordinar.y ordination sermon, and that he should address himself to the central issue inherent in the occasion. He therefore boldly took the theme, "Woman's Right
to Preach the Gospel; and examined the ~criptures pertinent to the issue and early ohurah
history as well. It was an able and complete discourse on a revolutionary issue. He
took as his text Galatiom 3':28, "There is neither male nor female; for ye are all one in
Ghrist Jesus."(KJ1111 This remarkable sermon was preached in 11853; this courageous preacher took what was then a reTolutionary stand!
We are sorry to inform you that we had planned to print about half of this sermon
in this May Messenger, and are unable to do it. A publisher who recently reprinted
several of Leefs sermons has reserved the publishing rights. We wrote back in the winter requesting permission to print part of the sermon in the Messenger. We heard nothing,
and wrote again in April, but have had no response, to our eurprise. ~you can read
the sermon in the Archives. But we are sorry not to make it somewhat available.
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1879
"Rev. WJn. Pox, of Port Huron, held the third quarterly meeting in the .,chester· M. w.
Church, laturday and lund~, June 7th and 8th, preaching to the great delight of all his
old friends in this place. It was a quarterly meeting of great religious power. The
church in this place is in a ver,y healthy religious state. It is prospering as never
before, notWithstanding all our opposition and persecutions. There have been six accessions to the church during the last quarte~, by letter.
Last Thurs~ evening about three hundred of the friends of lev. John Armstrong
gathered in the church as a surprise party and to express their confidence in him as a
faithfUl pastor •• It was one of the most pleasant occasions we ever enjoyed. Hearty,
earnest speeches were made by the citizens, and response by the pastor. They presented
the rtev. John Armstrong and family with one of the fineat silver water aete we ever saw,
beautifully insori bed. at ..·awberries and ice cream were then served, and about 12 o'clock
the hapP,y crowd departed. !he Rochester Brass Band furnished the music upon the occa-sion.
~ Rosemary R. Reuter & Rosemary I. Xellars Women and Religion in America, Vol. r,pp. 206f
AliT ADVOCA'l'B
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-rJriCHIGAW CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE REPORTS IN EARLY 18791
"Three new churches have been dedicated within the bounds of the Port Huron Diet-·
riot since Conference, and eleven others are in progress, some of which will be completed
before our next Conference."
"Oxford, February 17, 1879 •• Rev. Luther Dee, D.D. spent Sunday the 9th inst.(ant)
in this part of the State. He preached at Orion, for !ro. Wilkinson, Sunday morning,
and lectured there on temperance on Wonday evening. On Sunday evening he delivered his
lecture on tke ~ils of Intemperance," in Oxford, to a crowded house. I hardly need s~
(except it be to those who think that the Doctor only lingers) that the sermon and lectures were able, well delivered, and well received. !hough we have had some very able
lectures here within the last three months, it was thought by many that we had not had
a better lecture among them all •••
••• permit me modestly, as one of the members of the Detroit Conference, to oall
the attention of ~ brethren in the ministry to a resolution of the last Conference,
relating to lr. Lee •• We hope that so many of our preachers will ~find it practicable"
to invite him to their ~lpits that he will not have--another ve.oan:t-Sunday --be-twe-en ,th-is,
and Conference time. I know something of the Dootor•s circumstances, and can assure
you that he needs what would be freely contribute~by the peo~le if he is permitted to
speak to them. If the Doctor should come before your people and throw you a little into
the shade b.1 his superior ability, as you are comparatively young, you will have time to
recover from it. As the brethren have been a little dilatory in regard to their resolution the forepart of the year, let the invitations now pour in upon the Doctor thick
and fast. 0. Whitmore"
(Editor's Notes lev. Orrin Whitmore was the founder and first editor of the Wic~igan
Christian Advocate in December 1873. Obviously he could write effectively.
The plight of retirees in that day who had no children to help them, was usually
pitiable. The Conference gave very little to them. Luther Lee(see our notes on his
life and work on page 6) was now about 79 years old, and »egarded as very old in
that time. :But he still ha,(f_, vigor and ability, which the brethren didn't expect.
Whitmore's letter evidently had some effect. In the Karch 1, 1879 Advocate we read
the following itea.)
"We deSire to call the attention of the friends of our much esteemed and venerable
Dr. Luther Lee to a donation it is proposed to give him as an expression of our esteem
and sympathy in his declining years. Per many long years Dr. Lee has served the church
and country most faithfully and efficiently. During these years of self-sacrificing toil
he felt that it was "more blessed to give than to receive." But now years and toil compel
him to reverse this and receive instead of give.
"Last year the two churches of Plint made him a- donation of 1100; and this year,
they, with others, are making arrangements to present him with an offering, on March 12th,
at the Oourt Street •· I. Church of Plint. We, as members of the Detroit Conference, take
the liberty of asking his friends generally, and especially the members of the Detroit
Conference, to assist as generously as possible in this offering. ~e resolution passed
at our last Conference, to invite the Doctor to spend a Sabbath on our charges from which
some pecuniary help might come, has been of little or no service. We most earnestly hope
the brethren will contritQte, Unt only personally, but ask contributions from others.
Those who are not able to attend personally may send their contributions to either of
the members of the committee.
Jr. VfMing,
'l". J. .roslin~. P. Bourns, P.B.(Presiding Elder)
o. Whitmore,
B. B. hater·
Committee."
(Editor's Note: The Donation Party was a tine success, as an article in the Maroh 29,
1879, made clear. 8ee the article, top of page 8.)
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"'!he donation tendered Dr. Luther
e ~t tho OoUI't Street 11. B. Church, on Wednesday evening, March 12tk, was a most gra~i~ing suooess. Besides the Presiding EldaL,
pastora of the M. • lburches of JTtnt, and f~iends of the oity generally, ministers ann
frienns came from adjoining towns, with their woras of good oheer and liberal contri~
tions.
ery kind and complimentary letters, with ganereus afferings in meney came f 0m
Detroit, Ann Arbor, "f'psiluti, Chicago and other pla.oes. It was a real pleasure 'to hs
Doctor's many friends that the gratifYing sum of 1200 was from all sources o;tained.
Rev. o. Whitmore being present, was requested to present tg the !bator the compliments
and offerings of his friends, which he did very appropriately. Dr. Lee replied vary
feelingly, thanking the friends for their kind and gene~au~ ~emembranoe."
"Bay View1 Sun~ ftsnool ebngresa (March l, 1879 Michigan Ohristian Advooatei
The committee, consisting of leva. w. w. Shier, A.P. Moors, and Seth Re~d, appoin~~
ly the frustees of the Wiohigan lamp Oround Association to consider the subject of a
lun~ay-aohool Congress at !ay View the coming summer, "with power to act," &re enabled
now to report progress to the public~ They have invited to co-operate tn suoh'Oon_ a s
many of the leading ministers and sun~-sohool workers of other d~nominationa, anrt t1c
invitation ~as been responded to very cordially.
!he annual Camp ~eting will oommenoe !uesd~y evening 9 J~ly 29th, and olose TUesday
IICJrD.i~, August 5<t;h.
'l'he Sunday-eohoGl Oongress will commence Wednesda;y, August 6th, ""
Slt30 a.m., and will olose 'l'uesday evening, August 12th. 'l'h.e programme of Bible Lnstrno
tion for that week, which is being prepared, oannat fail, we believes in attract~ng to
that gathering a large number of Christian believers as well as 1-~day-school worko~~
On the Board of Instructors and Lecturers, who have alrea~ signified their W1llifigness to take part in the work, are the followingr lev. A.!. Pierson, D.D., Rev. John A
kinson D.D., Rev. J. M. Rlid, D.D., Rev. •· D. Hlaen~, D.D., lev. Kendal ~rooks, D.D
lev. A. H. aallett, Rev. R. B. Pope, Rev. 0. H. Spoor, Rev. ~. ~. Hil~eth, Rev. J.
Morgan Smith, Rev. 0. '· A. Spinney, Rev. A. F. flruske, lev. J. D. Pulis, Rev. J. W. Reid,
Rev. W. F. Craf'ts, Rev. t'. I.Bgbert, Prof. Olney, Dr. J'ames·Gallup, Mro I?. D TayJ.
Hon. W. J. Baxter, W. 0. H~~~ lsq., H. J. Hollister, lsq. !h& consent of others lB
expected before the publication of the programme, which Will be in the month of Aprilu
the following are some of the themes whioh will be discussed in lecture~, addresses
and conversations: Inspiration of the oripturee, thoughts on Dible Ignorance, The English Dible, ~lfilled Prophed,y, Argument from •iraoles, Witne~s of the Word to Itself,
Relation of the Sun~-sehool to Ultimate America, ligna of the Morning, Relation ox the
Sunda.y-sohool to Higher Education, ~ou.roes of Improved fju~ulB.Jf-rBohool Ir.t.itr-uotioa, Order
of Exercises in the Sunday-school, Superintendent in the Sunday-sohool, Super intenient
out of the Sunday-sohool, Grading of the Sunday-sohool, 'eaohing WoFk, tne Application et
A portion of e~oh day will be givento Normal Class drill, under expe~ienoed inEtruotors, which we ~~peot will form a valuable part of the Co~gPe~s, especially to all teachers. At a oer~ain hour in each forenoon questions will ee reoeiv6d from the audd no~
and answered ~t a certain time inthe afternoon. I~ additi~~ to the oral instruction
upon the ~ible, there will be upon the ground an Orie~tal M~seum, whiQh is being or1
ganized :for the purpose by Rev. A.H. Gillett, of Sturgts. '!'his will oonta1n f:t l't:u•e
leotion of maps, paintings, photographs, models, implements, weapons, oostumea; eto.,
illuetraiive o~ Bible times and ~ble lands.
8
lb are the committee confident that our p~ojeot ton~ean is to afford a rare apportun1ty to the lovere of Bible ltudy in Michigan ~4 the ~orthweet. !he arrangements for
reduced ra~es upon railroads, together with the full progr~mme, will be publiahftd early
in the aeason. I~t the S-dnday-echool worker begin ~o l~ bi~ plans now for Bay View.
S. Reed, Oh'n eom.
lagin~w Oity, Peb. 24j 1879-~
(Editor's Notes This was the fourth eo~Bcn ~t Bay View. Bay View had 8t~rted ~
imple Oamp Keeting in tlte voada, the firat wcok in AugnrJt 1876.)
* * * * * * * * * * * *

